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We definitely don’t want these quarantine
protocols.

But to look at it from a different perspective, this
may be one of those rare times that the whole
family is complete.  

Building Family Resilience is a small effort to help
parents, or Ates and Kuyas, facilitate meaningful
bonding activities during this season of lockdown.  

Learn together skills on developing resilience, both individually and as a family.  
Meditate on the Word of God and apply scriptural insights to help us grow in resilience.  
Facilitate meaningful conversations that will help improve our understanding of other
members of the family.  
Address individual and family issues such as anxieties, fears, and other concerns that
members of the family may be experiencing.  
Spend time in prayer as a way of expressing and deepening our faith in God.  

Belief system: which includes making meaning out of adversity, developing positive outlook,
and reaching out to God. 
 Family structural patterns includes insights on family flexibility and connectedness. 
Communication and problem-solving as a family.  

Despite the tendency to binge on internet movies, online social media platforms or computer
games, it is strongly suggested that a specific time be allotted for the daily family time.  This
could be done late in the afternoon to allow meaningful discussions to extend during meal time.   

We don’t know how long this quarantine will end but we can definitely redeem the time together
with our loved ones to:

Each of the lessons is derived on the insights on family resilience identified in Froma Walsh’s
Normal Family Process (New York: Guifford Press, 2012). Walsh identified key processes in helping
families develop resilience, namely: 

May God strengthen you and your family during this unlikely but necessary time. 

Have a great time with your family! 

INTRODUCTION
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Daddy/Mommy, or Ate and Kuya:

Kindly take the lead and facilitate today’s
discussion using S-A-F-E as basic guideline:

Secured: family need not worry about
expressing their feelings because they know
that their views will be heard and their opinions
matter. 

Ask questions that will help individuals tell
stories. Do not lecture; do not nag. Remember,
empathy helps us get a better view of other
persons’ perspectives. 

Feel what the others are feeling. Do not insist
on your own understanding of issues. Avoid
statements like, “you should…”, “dapat sana…”,
or “you ought to…..” This is no time to preach,
but a time to listen intently. 

Encourage. Be affirming at all times.
Communicate warmth and help others feel
that their insights are valuable. 

How will your family define resilience? Come up
with a definition describing how you understand
resilience. Write your definition here: 
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________

There is no exact equivalent Filipino word for
resilience. Some words used are nababanat o
nanatiling matatag. What other Tagalog words
will you use to better understand resilience? 
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________

What about family resilience? Here are few
definitions on family resilience given by Froma
Walsh: 

Resilience can be defined as the ability to
withstand and rebound from stressful life
challenges, strengthened and more
resourceful. Family resilience involves the
potential for recovery, repair, and growth in
families facing serious life challenges. 

UNDERSTANDING 
RESILIENCE

RESILIENCE? 

How would you define Resilience? 

Everyone shares: Describe the following pictures.
What can we learn from these about resilience? 

Lesson 1
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·…the ability to withstand and rebound from
serious or stressful life challenges
·…strengthened and more resourceful
·…involves the potential for recovery, repair
and growth..

Compare this definition with your family
definition.  Together, evaluate what similarities
or differences these two definitions have. 

Walsh’s definition features several key ideas on
family resilience. Let us discuss this briefly: 

FAITH AND FAMILY RESILIENCE
It is hard to understand resilience without faith in
God. On our own, we don’t have the strength to
rebound from serious life challenges. 

To be strengthened and be more resourceful
especially after a major stress is also quite a
challenge. But God can give us the strength we
need to face any kind of situation. He can help us
to be resilient. 

More so, with the resilience God gives, we
increase our potential to recover from the
wounds or hurts caused by our problem, repair
whatever damage we have sustained and grow
even from our painful experiences. Again, all this
is because of God.

What is our confidence that God will help us
develop resilience? 

Find in the puzzle below 8 phrases that will form
Isaiah 41:10

Write below the promise of God (from Isaiah
41:10)that our family can hold on to especially
at troubled times.

Read the verse and memorize it together. 

Everyone shares: 
What does God command us to do? 
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________

What are the reasons why He is telling us to do
so? 
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________

What does this verse teach us about developing
resilience?
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
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Pay careful attention to the
person sharing. 

As the person shares, the
facilitator may ask
questions similar to: What
about you, what do you
fear about this situation?

It will help other members
of the family to better
understand the one sharing
if you will direct them to
reflect on what they just
heard. 

Say something like:[Family
Member 1], would you like
to repeat what [sharer] just
said? How do you think
he/she feels now as he/she
is sharing? 
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Individual Activity:
On a piece of paper, draw what you think are
causing fear among people because of our
current challenges.
 
Share your drawing to the whole family. (Don’t
forget to take a family photo later on as a
souvenir of this session J ). 

Family Discussion:
God is teaching us to be resilient through fears
brought about by this crisis.  How do you think
God’s promise in Isaiah 41:10 will help us at this
time?
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________

Family Activity:
On a bond paper, write down at the center the
verse you just memorized, Isaiah 41:10. 

Around the verse, draw what you believe God
will do to help those who are afraid because of
this crisis. Everyone should be drawing. 

Together as a family, pray that God will
bring healing to those who are sick. Pray for
wisdom
For scientists who are working hard to find
ways to destroy the virus. 
For the government who is leading us
through this difficult decisions. Pray that
they would have wisdom to establish order
and eliminate this problem 
For health workers (doctors, nurses, etc)
who are in the frontline attending to those
who are sick.
For police and soldiers who are enforcing
peace and order. 
For everyone who is afraid of this situation.
Many dads and moms are also thinking how
they can provide for the family’s needs. 
Pray for protection for you, your family and
friends.

Prayer Time: 

Worship Time / Closing Prayer
You may want to sing together the song You Are
God Alone by Phillips, Craig and Dean. Follow
this youtube link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=9xPzTSpbYmk

 

Fear not, for I am with you; Be
not dismayed, for I am your

God. I will strengthen you, Yes, I
will help you, I will uphold you
with My righteous right hand.’

(Isaiah 41:10)
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Today’s Family Time is focused on helping
families positively change their perception
about the crisis and strengthen their belief in
God. 

The other task of today’s Family Time is to help
develop basic empathy skills (or pagunawa) for
other members of the family. Families develop
resilience when family members share in the
struggles of other members. In sharing
struggles, families can also positively
reconstruct meanings (mabago ang
kahulugan) of their challenges and provide
mutual support to overcome them.

Perception: We look at the sky and perceive it
as blue. 
Belief: Many people uphold the belief that
God created the skies.

Here are some common perception tests
available online. Share with your family what
you can see from the images below. 

What can we learn about perception from this
exercise? Write your answers below: 
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

The next concept we need to be familiar with is
belief, or paniniwala in Tagalog. 

Whatever we perceive to be true to our senses
will eventually form into our belief. But belief is
so much more different for we can choose to
believe even in concepts not processed by our
senses. Below are very simple examples to
distinguish belief from perception. 

·How the family members perceive their
challenges.
·A positive outlook at problems. 
·The desire to connect with God. 

The ability to bounce back from problems and
adversity is highly influenced by the faith of the
family. This belief, on the other hand, is shaped
by several factors including: 

For this family time, let us look at the first factor
that conditions our faith needed to develop
resilience: the family’s perception and belief, and
how these affect how we respond to adversity. 

OUR RESPONSE TO CRISIS IS INFLUENCED 
BY HOW WE PERCEIVE IT

Our senses help us become aware of the things
around us. With these, our perception, or
pananaw, is formed. Added to our senses at work,
our interactions with the world around us also
influence our perception. This means people
around us can influence our perceptions as well. 

PERCEPTION: FORMING
OUR BELIEF (PART 1)

Lesson 2
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  For fuller discussion on Key Processes in Family Resilience,
see Froma Walsh, “Family Resilience: Strengths Forged
through Adversity.,” in Normal Family Process, 4th ed.
(Guilford Press, 2012), 399–427.
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With regards to the problems brought by the
COVID virus, what are your perceptions and
beliefs about it? What have you read from the
internet about how people perceive or what they
believe in about the virus? 

Regardless how you perceive or what you believe
in about the virus, remember that your
perception and belief determines how you would
respond to this crisis. 

Everybody shares:
How do your perception and belief affect how
you feel right now? Which of the icons best
represent how you feel about the virus? If there is
no icon to represent your feelings, draw your own
icon on the circle below and show it to everyone
else. 

THE CROSS OF CHRIST
Your perception and your belief affect the way
you respond to crisis. 

Consider this case of the Cross of Christ. Above
is a snip from the movie The Passion on the
image of the crucifixion of Christ. 

SKILLS FOR FACILITATING DISCUSSIONS

Daddy/Mommy, or Ate and Kuya:

As facilitator, your own perception and belief in God
about the crisis will show throughout this family time.
Be careful in expressing your thoughts. Mahalagang
makita nila sa iyo ang tiwala sa Panginoon.

Iwasang pahiyain ang nagsi-share. Huwag ding putulin
ang pagsasalita and be respectful of the person’s
opinion. The best way to discourage open conversations
is to belittle the person’s thoughts or ideas. 

Remember the family is the first place where individuals
can feel safe to share fears and challenges. Encourage
every member of the family to demonstrate empathy, or
pagunawa, to every member of the family, especially to
the one sharing. 

Respect boundaries. Don’t force anyone to share beyond
his comfort.  . 
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·Exercise on perception: describe what you
see on the image (see the crucifixion on the
previous page). . 

·Exercise on belief: some people cannot
believe that the Cross is God’s way to save
man from sin. What about you? What do you
believe about it? 

What is the belief about the cross of those
who are perishing? 

What is the belief about the cross of those
who are being saved?

What about you, what is your perception and
belief about the cross? 

Everybody shares:

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

 
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
 
 

Read 1 Corinthians 1:18, 
“For the message of the cross is foolishness
to those who are perishing, but to us who
are being saved it is the power of God.”

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
 

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
 

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

How should we look into the crisis of “sin”
now that we know from the Bible that the
cross is the power of God to save us from it?

Guaranteed of the power of the Cross for our
salvation, how should we respond to the
Covid problem?

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
 
 

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

CHANGING OUR PERCEPTION AND BELIEF 
TO HELP THE FAMILY BE RESILIENT

We will become resilient as a family if we
change our perception and beliefs about the
problems we are facing. 

Everybody Shares: 
What are your beliefs and perceptions about
the problem our family is facing (it could be
other than the Covid problem)? (don’t forget to
note the answers on the spaces below) 

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
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Write below the insights of each one:

After sharing ideas, encourage everyone to
share changes that needed to be done so that
the family member or the whole family can
respond positively to the problem. 

Insights:
Our response to the crisis is shaped by our
perceptions and beliefs. Some of us may see our
present situation as discouraging or depressing
as we become aware of the extent of the
problem. It really is frightening to think that this
virus could disrupt our schools, our work, and
our lifestyle. That is why we understand that
some of us in this family get anxious. 

It is also possible that we become more
affected by the situation because our
perception and belief of God need to be
changed. That is why it is important to have a
correct view of God so that we can respond to
our difficulties correctly. Here are some verses
that can help us positively change our
perception and belief about God.

·For my thoughts are not your thoughts,
neither are your ways my ways, declares the
Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are my ways higher than your ways
and my thoughts than your thoughts (Isaiah
55:8–9). 

·Do you not know? Have you not heard? The
Lord is the everlasting God, the Creator of
the ends of the earth. He will not grow tired
or weary, and his understanding no one can
fathom. He gives strength to the weary and
increases the power of the weak. Even
youths grow tired and weary, and young
men stumble and fall; but those who hope
in the Lord will renew their strength. They
will soar on wings like eagles; they will run
and not grow weary, they will walk and not
be faint (Isaiah 40:28-31).

·He heals the brokenhearted and binds up
their wounds. He determines the number of
the stars and calls them each by name.
Great is our Lord and mighty in power; his
understanding has no limit. The Lord
sustains the humble but casts the wicked to
the ground (Psalm 147:3-6).

·When I look at your heavens, the work of
your fingers, the moon and the stars, which
you have set in place, what is man that you
are mindful of him, and the son of man that
you care for him? (Psalm 8:3–4)
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Pay careful attention to the person sharing. 

As the person shares, the facilitator may ask
questions similar to: What about you, what
do you fear about this situation?

It will help other members of the family to
better understand the one sharing if you will
direct them to reflect on what they just
heard. 

Say something like:[Family Member 1], would
you like to repeat what [sharer] just said?
How do you think he/she feels now as he/she
is sharing? 
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What can we learn from these verses about
who God is? 

In the light of these verses, what wrong
perceptions or beliefs do we have about God
should be changed? 

How can these verses help us change the
way we think about the problem? 

Reflect again on the Cross being the power
of God for the salvation of man. Then
consider the insights you gained about God
from the verse we just read. 

Get square pieces of paper, about 2 inches x
2 inches (ideally, post it pads). Give each
other 3 pieces of this kind of paper. 

·On one paper, write what you believe God
will do about this current situation. 

·On another paper, write what help you think
God will give your family at this time of
need. 

On a bigger paper, write what is your
family’s perception and belief about the
problem, and what do you agree as your
family’s response to this crisis. 

Gather all the pieces, and post all of them
so that they can form a cross. Keep the
bigger paper on the center. Post the whole
cross where the whole family can see it and
be reminded of your belief in God to save all
of us from this crisis. 

Everybody shares: 

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
 

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
 

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
 

Family Activity:
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Ask for specific prayer requests from every
member of the family. 
Take time to pray for the insights you gained
about other family members. 
·Pray for whatever fears that individual
members have at the moment. 
·Pray that God will help you change your
perception about this crisis and help you
strengthen your belief in Him. 
·Pray for other families too who have very
negative perception about the event. Their
faith in God may also be diminished too. 
Continue praying for the government and
those working in the frontlines. Pray
specifically for your mayor and the
city/municipality leaders. LGUs’
interventions are needed in the local levels.

Prayer Time: 

Worship Time / Closing Prayer
You may want to sing together the song
Goodness of God (Bethel Music). Follow the link
at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
f4MUUMWMV4



SKILLS FOR FACILITATING DISCUSSIONS

Daddy/Mommy, or Ate and Kuya,

It is very important that families open up and
talk to each other especially during this crisis.

Below are some skills and insights needed as
you lead the discussions during Family Time.

Mahalagang makapagpahayag ng malaya
ang bawat isa. Also, it helps in the healing of
emotions whenever we encourage other
members in the family that we really do care
for them. 

Through this discussion, we are opening
opportunities to show that we are here for each
other. This is what family is all about: that we
support each other especially through difficult
time. 

Sikapin natin, sa ating pagu-usap, na
makapag-focus sa mga posibilidad hindi sa
mga problema.Together, as a family, we can
look forward to better things God can do.

Remember. Pagbubuklurin tayo ng mga
problemang ito. Our relationship with God and
with others will help us go through this
adversity. 

How do you normally react to situations like the
ones shown in the pictures below?I-share sa iba
kung paano naipapakita ng mga batang ito ang
pagkakaroon ng positive outlook sa kabila ng
kanilang sitwasyon.
 

Developing a Positive Outlook

We become stronger in faith when we look at
things positively. Ano pa man ang kinakaharap
natin, maari pa rin nating tingnan nang may
positibong pananaw ang ating kalagayan. 

Hindi madali sa ibang tao ang makapag-isip ng
positibo. Ito ay dahil nasanay na silang maging
negatibo sa kanilang pag-iisip. 

We learned from the previous lesson that our
perception and our belief affect the way we
respond to crisis. 

For this Family Time, we will discuss how we can
strengthen our faith all the more. One of the key
elements to make this happen is to develop
positive outlook, o pagkakaroon ng positibong
panaanaw.

Do you have a positive outlook? 

Positibo ba ang iyong pananaw? Ang
pagkakaroon ng positive outlook is an effective
way to cope up with stress. Nakakatulong din ito
so we can overcome different crisis and
challenges. 

Everybody shares: 
Here’s a simple exercise to find out if you have a
positive outlook. Paano sa palagay mo
maisasalarawan ang baso sa picture?  Half-full
ba ito or Half-empty?  Kalhating puno o
kalahating walang laman? 

BE OPTIMISTIC: FORMING
OUR BELIEF (PART 2)

Lesson 3
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Here are some negative ways people normally
think. This is from psychologytools.org. Alin dito
ang madalas mong naiisip kapag may mga
problemang nangyayari sa paligid mo?
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from Psychologytools.com

Below are some Biblical encouragements that
will help us develop positive outlook.

Think of Excellent Things
Hindi man natin kontrolado ang mga
nangyayari sa atin, maari pa rin nating piliin
ang magiging reaksyon natin sa mga ito.
Philippians 4:8 describe for us what should fill
our minds especially when facing with
uncontrollable situations.

Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true,
whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever
is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
admirable—if anything is excellent or
praiseworthy—think about such things
(Philippians 4:8). 

Sa katapus-tapusan mga kapatid, anumang
mga bagay na totoo, anuman ang marangal,
anuman ang matuwid, anuman ang dalisay,
anumang mga bagay angkaibig-ibig, anuman
ang may mabuting ulat, kung mayroon mang
kabutihan at anumang kapuri-puri, ang mga
bagay na ito ang isipin ninyo. (Filipos 4:8) 



Whatever is TRUE (anuman ang TOTOO)
Whatever is NOBLE (anuman ang
MARANGAL)
Whatever is RIGHT (anuman ang MATUWID)
Whatever is PURE (anuman ang DALISAY)
Whatever is LOVELY (anuman ang KAIBIG-
IBIG)
Whatever is ADMIRABLE (anuman ang
MABUTING ULAT)
…is EXCELLENT (anuman ang KABUTIHAN)
… PRAISEWORTHY (anuman ang KAPURI-
PURI)

Everybody shares: 
Below are things the Bible says we should be
thinking about. Which of these best describes
what your normally think when you are facing
difficulties? 

Why do you think is it hard to think of such
things? What do you think can we do to help us
change the way we think. 

Never Lose Hope
But those who hope in the LORD will renew their
strength. They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary, they will walk
and not be faint (Isaiah 40:31).

Hindi tayo dapat padadaig sa mga challenges
natin. Instead, we should have hope. To have
hope is to anticipate that something better will
come our way. Tayo ay umaasa kung
naghahangad tayo na magiging mas mabuti o
mas maganda ang mga bagay na paparating
kaysa sa mga hamong hinaharap natin ngayon. 

Everybody shares: 
Subukan nating intindihin ang pag-asa. Let us
come up with an acronym using the letters of
the word H-O-P-E.  Think of a descriptive words
that begin with the letters in the word hope. 
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H: ______________________________

O:_______________________________

P:_______________________________

E:_______________________________

Never Give Up
Affirming family strength can help counter
stress. We need to encourage each one that we
should not give up no matter how difficult our
situation may be. Together let us read aloud
this verse. 

Let us not become weary in doing good, for at
the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do
not give up (Galatians 6:9). 

Everybody shares: 
Ano ang iniutos sa atin ng Galatians 6:9? What
can we look forward to once we do not give up? 

Stay positive even when situations go beyond
our control

A joyful heart is good medicine, but a crushed
spirit dries up the bones (Proverbs 17:22)

Everybody shares: 
How do you normally react when people around
you are so negative or pessimistic? Ano ang
kadalasang nararamdaman mo sa tuwing may
mga taong madalas ay negatibo kung mag-
isip? Paano kaya natin maiaalis sa ating ugali
ang pagiging negatibo? 

Pay careful attention to the person sharing. 

As the person shares, the facilitator may ask
questions similar to: What about you, what
do you fear about this situation?

It will help other members of the family to
better understand the one sharing if you will
direct them to reflect on what they just
heard. 

Say something like:[Family Member 1], would
you like to repeat what [sharer] just said?
How do you think he/she feels now as he/she
is sharing? 



Be grateful always
Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in
all circumstances; for this is God’s will for you
in Christ Jesus. Do not quench the Spirit. - 1
Thessalonians 5:16-19

We can be positive as a family if we learn to be
grateful for every blessing we enjoy.

Individual activity: 
List down top three things you are grateful
about despite this crisis. I-share ito sa lahat. 

We are not victims; We are more than
conquerors!

28 And we know that in all things God works for
the good of those who love him, who have been
called according to his purpose... 35 Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ? Shall
trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or
nakedness or danger or sword? 37 No, in all
these things we are more than conquerors
through him who loved us. 38 For I am
convinced that neither death nor life, neither
angels nor demons, neither the present nor the
future, nor any powers, 39 neither height nor
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be
able to separate us from the love of God that is
in Christ Jesus our Lord (Romans 8:28-35)

We have to change the way we think to come
out stronger after this crisis. It is, however,
important that we never think of ourselves as
victims. The challenges we are facing as a
family and as a nation are so great but we are
never without hope. 

Individual activity: 
Each one will complete the sentence, “Umaasa
ako sa Panginoon na….” 

Share to others what you just wrote.
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Read  your H-O-P-E acronym. Each one will
also recite a verse he or she remembers from
today’s family time. Review the papers that
formed the CROSS in the activity you did in
Lesson 2. Paalala rin pala sa atin ang cross na
ito na maging positibo. Think of the CROSS,
Think Positive.

Everybody shares: 
Which of the insights and the bible verses we
studied earlier do you find most meaningful for
our situation? 

How do you think can you apply today’s insights
to our current problem? 

What can we do as a family to be optimistic at
this difficult time? 

Prayer Time: 
Pray for one another to have hope at this time of
struggle. Pray that the whole family will stay
positive throughout this time. 

Pray against the prevailing discouragement,
negativism and pessimism. Ipanalanging
magkaroon, kung hindi man mapalalim, ang
pananampalataya ng bawat isa sa Diyos. 

Worship Time / Closing Prayer
You may want to sing together the song Still
(Hillsongs). Follow the link at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=O6Fw8DgvTQA.



Today, you will take time to discuss about
exercising your faith in God. 

Aside from understanding what the Bible says
about faith in God, you will discuss as family
how your faith in God can grow despite
difficulties. 

Seeking God Even in our Difficulties 

We put our faith in God because He is all-
powerful and He is all knowing. 

Colossians 1:6 says “For by him all things were
created, in heaven and on earth, visible and
invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers
or authorities—all things were created through
him and for him.”

Isaiah 55:8-9 reminds us, “For my thoughts are
not your thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways,” declares the Lord. “As the heavens are
higher than the earth, so are my ways higher
than your ways and my thoughts than your
thoughts.”

Faith in God helps us to trust in God’s goodness.
Because of this, we continue to seek Him even in
the face of difficulties. 

Everybody shares: 
Read together the lyrics of two songs about how
we can trust God even if we don’t fully
understand. One is the song Blessings by Laura
Story (watch it at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=XQan9L3yXjc). 

The other song is featured in the movie Joseph,
King of Dreams. It is the song Better Than I
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3LndEB-
Drc). 

Reaching Out to God in Faith

The key element that can help families through
difficulties is faith in God. 
Dahil ang mga problema at pagsubok, sa totoo
lang, ay mga spiritual issues, ang malalim na
pananampalataya sa Diyos ang siyang
pinakapangunahing paraan upang maharap ng
ating pamilya ang mga ito. 

People may develop the right perception and be
optimistic but it is the faith in God that will
ultimately help us be resilient. Because God
alone is all-powerful and altogether good, we
put our faith in Him. 

Everybody shares: 
How do these verses help us in understanding
what faith is all about? Bakit mahalagang may
pananampalataya ang sinomang lumalapit sa
Kanya? 

Faith shows the reality of what we hope for; it is
the evidence of things we cannot see. And it is
impossible to please God without faith (Hebrews
11:1). 

Anyone who wants to come to him must believe
that God exists and that he rewards those who
sincerely seek him (Hebrews 11:6).

REACHING OUT TO GOD IN
FAITH: FORMING OUR
BELIEF (PART 3)

Lesson 4
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Blessings 
(by Laura Story) 

We pray for blessings, We pray for peace
Comfort for family, protection while we sleep
We pray for healing, for prosperity
We pray for Your mighty hand to ease our
suffering
All the while, You hear each spoken need
Yet love is way too much to give us lesser things

'Cause what if your blessings come through
raindrops
What if Your healing comes through tears
What if a thousand sleepless nights are what it
takes to know You're near
What if trials of this life are Your mercies in
disguise

We pray for wisdom, Your voice to hear
We cry in anger when we cannot feel You near
We doubt your goodness, we doubt your love
As if every promise from Your Word is not
enough
All the while, You hear each desperate plea 
And long that we'd have faith to believe

Better Than I
(by David Campbell) 

I thought I did what's right, I thought I had the
answers
I thought I chose the surest road, But that road
brought me here
So I put up a fight And told you how to help me
Now just when I have given up
The truth is coming clear

You know better than I, You know the way
I've let go the need to know why, For you know
better than I

If this has been a test, I cannot see the reason
But maybe knowing I don't know Is part of
getting through
I try to do what's best And faith has made it
easy
To see the best thing I can do Is put my trust in
You

I saw one cloud and thought it was a sky
I saw a bird and thought that I could follow
But it was you who taught that bird to fly
If I let you reach me will you teach me
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Exercising our faith in God 

The Bible gives us an alternative to
understanding the situations around us: to live
by faith and not by sight (read Romans 5:7).
Although we are influenced by what we see
around us, we choose to believe that God has
better intentions. Hindi man natin lubos na
nauunawaan ang mga pangyayari, hinri rin
naman natin maaring pagdudahan ang
kabutihan ng Diyos.

Everybody shares: 
Below are examples of challenges people
normally experience. Also shown are how
people commonly respond to such challenges.

What do you think would be the right response
to each of the situations? Kung isasaisip natin
ang mga natutunan natin kanina, at gagamitin
ang ating pananampalataya, paano kaya ang
tamang tugon sa mga sitwasyong gaya ng mga
nasa ibaba? Write down your answer as a
family. 



Paano nakatutulong sa iyo ang napag-aralan
natin ngayon? 

Ano ang maaring gawin ng ating pamilya para
lalo tayong lumalim sa pananampalataya? 

Prayer Time: 
Pray that each one will develop faith in God at
this difficult time. 
Pray that your family will not just see things
with your eyes. Instead of sight, pray that you
will be full of faith. 
Praise God for being our God who is STRONG,
PERFECT, JUST & FAIR
FAITHFUL, WHO DOES NO WRONG and JUST &
UPRIGHT. 

Worship Time / Closing Prayer
Sing songs that help each one sees that God is
great. 
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The other factor in Building resilience is the
Family’s Organizational Structure. This is
includes flexibility, connectedness and
depending on each other through problems. 

 

Today’s Family Time session is on flexibility and
making necessary adjustment when challenges
come. 

A family that is resilient also has flexible
structure, its members are connected and can
depend on each other especially in times of
need. 

Sa mga tatlong susunod na Family Time
sessions, pag-uusapan natin kung paano
nakakatulong ang pagsasaayos ng ating
pamilya, or organizational pattern, sa
pagkakaron natin ng resilience. 

Flexibility and Making Adjustments

Una nating pag-usapan tungkol sa family
organization ay ang flexibility. Ayon kay Froma
Walsh, ang isang pamilya daw ay flexible kung
ito ay nakaka-ayon sa mga pagbabagong
pinagdadaanan nito o sa mga pagbabagong
nangyayari dito. 

Hindi ba ang tao ay dumadaan sa pag-babago
katulad ng nasa larawan sa ibaba? 

If individuals go through changes, gayon din
naman, ang pamilya ay dumadaan din sa mga
pagbabago. Ang pamilya ay nagiging flexible
kung kaya nitong makapag-adjust ayon sa mga
pangyayari sabay ng mga development stages
na pinagdadanan nito. 

Nasa susunod na page ang mga developmental
stages, o mga yugtong pagbabago, ng isang
pamilya. Kasama nito ay ang mga pagbabagong
inaasahan sabay ng mga yugtong ito. Nakasulat
din naman ang mga adjustment na dapat gawin
para makasabay ang buong pamilya sa mga
pagbabagong magaganap. 

FLEXIBLE AND MAKING
ADJUSTMENTS

Lesson 5
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Preparing Through the Seasons
Binibigyan tayo ng insight ng Bible na lahat ng
bagay ay may kapanahunan. 

Sabay-sabay na basahin ang passage mula sa
Ecclesiastes 3:1-8

There is a time for everything, and a season for
every activity under the heavens:
a time to be born and a time to die, a time to
plant and a time to uproot,
 a time to kill and a time to heal, a time to tear
down and a time to build,
 a time to weep and a time to laugh, a time to
mourn and a time to dance,
 a time to scatter stones and a time to gather
them, a time to embrace and a time to refrain
from embracing, a time to search and a time to
give up,

 a time to keep and a time to throw away, a
time to tear and a time to mend, a time to be
silent and a time to speak, a time to love and a
time to hate, a time for war and a time for
peace.

Everybody shares: 
Balikan ang 5 taong nagdaan. Ano-ano na nga
ba ang nangyari sa ating pamilya. Anong mga
pangyayari ang dumating sa mga iba’t ibang
panahon ng ating buhay? Paano natin
nalagpasan ang mga ito? Paano natin nakita
ang pagtulong ng Diyos sa atin na nagging
dahilan upang malagpasan natin ang mga
pagsubok na ito? 

Because God is Faithful, We Can Be Flexible

Our family can adjust through difficult seasons
because the God we trust in is faithful. Review
the following verses. Note what each of these
verses tell about the faithfulness of God. Write
down your insights. 

Deuteronomy 7:9 Know therefore that the LORD
your God is God, the faithful God who keeps
covenant and steadfast love with those who
love him and keep his commandments, to a
thousand generations,

2 Timothy 2:13 If we are faithless, He remains
faithful, for He cannot deny Himself.

Psalm 33:4 For the Word of the Lord is upright,
And all His work is done in faithfulness.

2 Thessalonians 3:3The Lord is faithful, who
will establish you and guard you from the evil
one.

1 John 1:9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just and will forgive us our sins and purify
us from all unrighteousness.
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1 Corinthians 10:13 No temptation has
overtaken you that is not common to man. God
is faithful, and he will not let you be tempted
beyond your ability, but with the temptation he
will also provide the way of escape, that you
may be able to endure it.

Psalms 119:90Your faithfulness endures to all
generations; you have established the earth,
and it stands fast.

Hebrews 10:23Let us hold fast the confession of
our hope without wavering, for he who
promised is faithful.

Numbers 23:19 God is not a man, that He should
lie, Nor a son of man, that He should repent;
Has He said, and will He not do it? Or has He
spoken, and will He not make it good?

Lamentations 3:22-23 The LORD’S
lovingkindnesses indeed never cease, For His
compassions never fail. They are new every
morning; Great is Your faithfulness.

Deuteronomy 31:6 Be strong and courageous.
Do not be afraid or terrified because of them,
for the LORD your God goes with you; he will
never leave you nor forsake you.

Romans 8: 38-39 For I am convinced that
neither death nor life, neither angels nor
demons, neither the present nor the future, nor
any powers, neither height nor depth, nor
anything else in all creation, will be able to
separate us from the love of God that is in
Christ Jesus our Lord.

God is our Family’s Stability 

Dumadating man ang challenges, we can still
regain balance as a family because of God’s
help. He will help us recover from any problem
or difficulties. 

Here is Isaiah 33:6 in two versions: 

And he will be the stability of your times,
abundance of salvation, wisdom, and
knowledge; the fear of the LORD is [your]
treasure (English Standard Version). 

In that day he will be your sure foundation,
providing a rich store of salvation, wisdom, and
knowledge. The fear of the LORD will be your
treasure (New Living Translation). 

God is the stability of our times.  The other
translation says “sure foundation”. This means
that we can depend on God, who is faithful,
firm, steady and constant through changes. We
can be flexible and make adjustment as God
gives us the grace to do so. We also look to Him
because He is faithful. 

This reality is powerfully illustrated when Jesus
calmed the storm. Read the story from Matthew
8:23-27

23 Then Jesus got into the boat and started
across the lake with his disciples. 24 Suddenly,
a fierce storm struck the lake, with waves
breaking into the boat. But Jesus was sleeping.
25 The disciples went and woke him up,
shouting, “Lord, save us! We’re going to
drown!”
26 Jesus responded, “Why are you afraid? You
have so little faith!” Then he got up and
rebuked the wind and waves, and suddenly
there was a great calm. 27 The disciples were
amazed. “Who is this man?” they asked. “Even
the winds and waves obey him!”
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Dad lost his job. Nagkaproblema sa work at
nag lay-off ng maraming employees.
Nasama si Dad. Paano natin to haharapin?
 May mga problema si Ate sa school.
Kailangang maipasa niya ang final exams
nila kung hindi ay maaring bumagsak siya
sa sa kanyang subject. Paano kaya natin
matutulungan si ate sa panahong ito? 
Nagkakasakit na sila lolo at lola.
Nalulungkot din sila dahil hindi na raw nga
sila nakaktulong sa bahay, nagkakasakit pa
sila. Paano natin maipaparamdam sa kanila
na mahalaga sila sa atin. 
Ngayong hinaharap ng buong mundo ang
Covid virus problem na ito, ano-ano ang
gagawin natin bilang family so we can
overcome this challenge? In what areas do
we need to be flexible? How can we
demonstrate our faith in God at this time

Write the phrase: We can be flexible because
God is faithful. Maari ring mag-isip ng iba pang
phrase na magpapaalaal sa ating family ng
lesson natin ngayon. 

We will color or paint this art together then post
this on the ref (or anywhere visible to everyone)
to remind ourselves that we can adjust through
our problems as we depend on God.

Depending on God’s faithfulness

Discuss the following situations in the light of
the realities the word of God teaches us.

Make a family art

Prayer Time:
Ask each one for prayer requests. Pray that you
will be flexible through changes and
challenges. Pray also that God would ‘still’ this
storm we have now. 

What prayer requests have you been receiving
from the internet and social media. Pray about
these

Worship Time: 
Maaring kantahin ng sama-sama ang mga
kantang Through It All
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RrKbu6OwJv0) or Diyos ng Salinlahi
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=V6a6xyrrxPY). 
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Connectedness, or cohesion, is a very important
aspect in building family resilience.1

Today, the Family Time will focus on staying
connected despite all challenges. You will also
talk about the importance of love to stay
connected as a family and to heal from wounds
they may have caused each other. 

One of Aesop’s fables also powerfully shows this
power of cohesion, or unity, especially in times of
adversity.

The Four Oxen and the Lion*

A Lion used to prowl about a field in which Four
Oxen used to dwell. Many a time he tried to
attack them; but whenever he came near they
turned their tails to one another, so that
whichever way he approached them he was met
by the horns of one of them.

 

Ang mga crisis katulad ng nangyayari ngayon ay
kalimitang nagiging dahilan ng pagkakawatak-
watak ng pamilya. But these problems can also
help build family resilience. 

Families can be stronger through challenges
when members of the family choose to stay
connected. 

“United We Stand, Divided We Fall”

The Word of God gives us this very practical
wisdom, 

ALL CONNECTED
Lesson 6
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This is a powerful lesson we must learn
especially as a family:  we are better together
than apart. 

*Read the story at https://www.worldclasslearning.com/aesops-
fables/four-oxen-lion-aesops-fable.html and watch the video at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHQOruCH-lk

 

At last, however, they fell a-quarrelling among
themselves, and each went off to pasture alone
in a separate corner of the field.

https://www.worldclasslearning.com/aesops-fables/four-oxen-lion-aesops-fable.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHQOruCH-lk


Same mind
Same love
Being in full accord 
One mind

  ________ of mind
   ________ love
   ________ heart
   ________ mind 

Para makayanan natin ang mga pagsubok,
igalang natin ang lakas ng bawat isa pero
gamitin natin ang ating mga lakas upang
sama-sama nating itaguyod ang ating
pamilya. 

Narito ang ilang mga verses sa Bible na
nagtuturo ng mga tamang sangkap kung paano
natin matutulungan ang bawat isa. 

Complete my joy by being of the same mind,
having the same love, being in full accord and
of one mind (Philippians 2:2).

Paano kaya magkakaroon ang ating pamilya ng
mga bagay na nabanggit sa Philippians 2:2.

Finally, all of you, have unity of mind,
sympathy, brotherly love, a tender heart, and a
humble mind (1 Peter 3:8). 

Ano ang sinasabi ng verse na ito na
kakailanganin natin bilang pamilya? 

Give suggestions how we can develop this in
the family.  

Reconnecting 
Our family is not perfect but we are still grateful
that God gives us each other. 

Over time, certain situations may have caused
gaps to happen among us. Nagkaroon man tayo
ng mga hindi pagkakaunawan, mahalagang
maiayos natin ang mga ito upang matulungan
natin ang bawat isa. 

 

Then the Lion attacked them one by one and
soon made an end of all four.
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From this fable, one morale becomes popular:
“United we stand, Divided we Fall.”

Everybody shares: 
Discuss about the cord of three strands. How is
this principle seen in the fable of the Four Oxen
and the Lion? 

What can we learn about the verse in
Ecclesiastes and the fable about our
connection in this family? 

We Support One Another
This family is strong because we are
together.Hindi tayo nagkakanya-kanya. Pero
mahalaga din naman na tanggapin natin na
tayo rin ay magkakaiba. We will support each
other yet still keep our boundaries. We will
collaborate, sama-samang magtutulungan,
pero bibigyan din natin ng tamang space ang
bawat isa. 



Love can help us reconnect and heal from
wounds we caused each other. But do we really
love each other? 

Let us understand more about love so that we
can reconnect and bridge all kinds of gaps. 

Everybody shares: 

Above all, love each other deeply, because love
covers over a multitude of sins (1 Peter 4:8). 

Describe the kind of love that we have to
demonstrate to one another? Why is it
important to have this kind of love? 

In the context of the division in the early church,
the Apostle Paul describes the supremacy of
love.Ano man daw ang ating mga kaloob, o
spiritual gifts, kung wala naman tayong pag-
ibig, bale wala din ang lahat ng ito. 

Review the kind of love we need so we can
bridge the gaps, reconnect to one another, and
heal from our wounds. 

 
4 Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy,
it does not boast, it is not proud. 5 It does not
dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not
easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 6
Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with
the truth. 7 It always protects, always trusts,
always hopes, always perseveres. 8 Love never
fails…. (1 Corinthians 13:4-8). 

Nasa ibaba ang mga matutunan natin tungkol
sa love mula sa 1 Corinthians 13:4-8:
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Look at the person on your right. How do you
think you can support this person in order to
show that you love him or her?
Pick from the phrases below. To whom will
you tell this phrase to? Kanino mo gustong
sabihin ang mga phrases na ito? Maari ding
mag-imbento ng sariling phrase na
nakaka-encourage. 

“Susuportahan kita”
 “Bilib ako sa iyo” 
 “pasensya ka na ha” 
 “huwg kang mag-alala, sagot kita!” 

Pray against forces that try to divide your
family. Pray that you remain strong as you
stay connected. 
Pray that you will also be sensitive to each
other’s needs. Pray that your family will start
repairing and healing the wounds that we
may have caused each other.
Pray for families separated by the crisis. Pray
for those whose parents or loved ones have
to be separated from their families because
they have to work abroad. 
Pray for orphans. Because of the crisis, some
children lost their parents. Pray for them at
this time.

Everybody shares: 
Choose one aspect of love described in the
passage.Explain in your own words what this
means. 

Which aspect of love do you think you need to
develop individually? Which do we need to
develop as a family? Why doyou think so? 
Family activity

1.

2.

Prayer Time

Sing together: 
Sing the song by Sandi Patty, Love Will Be Our
Home. Reflect on the lyrics of the song
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FeFleWw4pEs).
Worship together by singing Dakilang
Katapatan ni Arnel De Pano
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vzkfkPFhJYc).



In Lessons 5 and 7, we discussed in our Family
Time how family resilience can result from
flexible structure and our connectedness. 

For this session, we will talk on the importance
of depending on each other especially in times
of need. 

·Be at peace with one another (Mk 9:50)
·Don’t grumble among one another (Jn 6:43)
·Be of the same mind with one another (Ro
12:16, 15:5)
·Accept one another (Ro 15:7)
·Wait for one another before beginning the
Eucharist (1 Co 11:33)
Don’t bite, devour, and consume one another
—seriously, guys, don’t eat each other (Ga
5:15)

Here for one another

It is hard to think of success without our family
supporting us. Of course, there are stories of
people who have survived despite having
dysfunctional families or no family at all, but our
family is a precious gift that God gives to bless
us. 

The community of the believers finds its
inspiration from the human family.  That is why
the unity expected of the believers are patterned
after the solidarity in the family. Gayon din
naman, sa tuwing may instruction sa Bible na
magkaisa ang mga mananampalataya,
inaasahang ang mga instructions na ito ay mga
tagubilin din para sa bawat pamilya. 

Below are the “one another” verses that can also
help us understand how we can support each
other in this family. This list is from
https://overviewbible.com/one-another-
infographic/. 

Ano ang matututunan ng ating pamilya sa mga
talatang nakasulat sa ibaba? 

Unity. One third of the one-another commands
deal with the unity of the church.

God gives us our family so we can be there for
each other. Our family is our first line of defense;
it is our primary support group. 

Isa pang nakapagbibigay tibay sa ating pamilya
ay ang ating suporta sa isa’t isa.

We are not to be lonely
God understands that we cannot make it without
our family. He doesn’t even wants us to be alone
or lonely that is why He puts us in families. 

God sets the lonely in families  (Psalm 68:6)

HERE FOR      
ONE ANOTHER

Lesson 7
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·Don’t boastfully challenge or envy one
another (Ga 5:26).
·Gently, patiently tolerate one another (Ep
4:2)
·Be kind, tender-hearted, and forgiving to
one another (Ep 4:32)
·Bear with and forgive one another (Co 3:13)
·Seek good for one another, and don’t repay
evil for evil (1 Th 5:15)
·Don’t complain against one another (Jas
4:11, 5:9)
·Confess sins to one another (Jas 5:16)

·Love one another (Jn 13:34, 15:12, 17; Ro
13:8; 1 Th 3:12, 4:9; 1 Pe 1:22; 1 Jn 3:11, 4:7,
11; 2 Jn 5)
·Through love, serve one another (Ga 5:13)
·Tolerate one another in love (Eph 4:2)
·Greet one another with a kiss of love (1 Pe
5:14)
·Be devoted to one another in love (Ro
12:10)

·Give preference to one another in honor (Ro
12:10)
·Regard one another as more important than
yourselves (Php 2:3)
·Serve one another (Ga 5:13)
·Wash one another’s feet (Jn 13:14)
·Don’t be haughty: be of the same mind (Ro
12:16)
·Be subject to one another (Ep 5:21)
·Clothe yourselves in humility toward one
another (1 Pe 5:5)

Love. One third of them instruct Christians to
love one another.

Humility. About 15% stress an attitude of
humility and deference among believers.

.While the context of many of these verses are
about interactions among believers, these also
give us ideas how to support each other. If such
were the expectations among the believers,
ano pa kaya ang dapat asahan sa isang
pamilya? 

Which among the instructions above is
really important for our family to follow?
Why do you think so? 
Choose three instructions from the verses
given. Kanino sa mga members ng family
gusto mong gawin ang mga ito? 
Think of ways we can support each other.
Who among the members of our family
need support? What support can we give
that person? 

Everybody shares:

Naisip mo na ba ang sasapitin ng bawat isa sa
atin kung tayo at magakanya-kanya at hindi
susuportahan ang bawat isa? Here is one story
that can help us better appreciate the need to
support one another
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A frail old man went to live with his son,
daughter-in-law, and four-year-old
grandson. The old man’s hands trembled, his
eyesight was blurred, and his step faltered.
The family ate together at the table. But the
elderly grandfather’s shaky hands and failing
sight made eating difficult. Peas rolled off his
spoon onto the floor. When he grasped the
glass, milk spilled on the tablecloth.

The son and daughter-in-law became
irritated with the mess. “We must do
something about father,” said the son. “I’ve
had enough of his spilled milk, noisy eating,
and food on the floor.” So the husband and
wife set a small table in the corner. There,
Grandfather ate alone while the rest of the
family enjoyed dinner. Since Grandfather had
broken a dish or two, his food was served in a 

The Wooden Bowl
(From moralstories.org)

 
 
 



wooden bowl! When the family glanced in
Grandfather’s direction, sometimes he had a
tear in his eye as he sat alone. Still, the only
words the couple had for him were sharp
admonitions when he dropped a fork or spilled
food.

The four-year-old watched it all in silence.
One evening before supper, the father noticed
his son playing with wood scraps on the floor. He
asked the child sweetly, “What are you
making?” Just as sweetly, the boy responded,
“Oh, I am making a little bowl for you and Mama
to eat your food in when I grow up.” The four-
year-old smiled and went back to work.

The words so struck the parents so that they
were speechless. Then tears started to stream
down their cheeks. Though no word was spoken,
both knew what must be done.

That evening the husband took Grandfather’s
hand and gently led him back to the family
table. For the remainder of his day, he ate every
meal with the family. And for some reason,
neither husband nor wife seemed to care any
longer when a fork was dropped, milk spilled, or
the tablecloth soiled.

Everybody shares:
Ano ang natutunan mo sa kuwentong ito na
maaring makatulong sa ating pamilya? 
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Pray that God will give you wisdom so you
can know how to support each other at this
time of crisis.
Pray also how you can as family support
other relatives who may get discouraged
with the problems they are facing. 
Pray that this Covid crisis will eventually be
solved.
Pray that we, as one Filipino family, would
come out strong after this crisis. 

Prayer Time

Worship together: 
Worship the Lord together by singing songs that
will magnify His power. 



We will discuss about the importance of clear
communication in building our family’s
resilience.1  

When we first started this Family Time, some of
us may have felt awkward. It is possible that we
may have not been having family conversations
in a while. 

But the last 7 lessons have been helpful for us to
open up and really talk. As we discuss today’s
lesson, we will deepen our understanding of
each other as we learn how we can
communicate clearly. 

4 “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is
one. 5 You shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your soul and with all
your might. 6 And these words that I command
you today shall be on your heart. 7 You shall
teach them diligently to your children, and shall
talk of them when you sit in your house, and
when you walk by the way, and when you lie
down, and when you rise. 8 You shall bind them
as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as
frontlets between your eyes. 9 You shall write
them on the doorposts of your house and on your
gates.”
Deuteronomy 6 (ESV) 

Everybody shares 
In verses 2 and 3, what is the reason why we
have to do God’s commandment? Who shall fear
the Lord? 

What is the main command given in verses 5 to
6.What do verses 7 to 9 tell us about how people
in the Old Testament should talk about loving
God? How can we apply this passage in our
lives? 

Express your feelings clearly
Sa tuwing dumadaan tayo sa mga crisis,
madalas nagdudulot ito ng hindi
magkaunawaan ng pamilya. Among the reasons
why this is so are: 

Ang maayos na communication sa ating pamilya
ay mahalaga para malagpasan natin ang
anomang pagsubok. Clear communication is
definitely very important if our family is to grow in
resilience. 

First, we need to center our communication on
God. We also have to express clearly how we
feel. To build resilience, we also need to develop
empathy and collaborate in solving problems.

Let us talk about God
The most important element in family
communication is to talk about God

“Now this is the commandment—the statutes
and the rules—that the Lord your God
commanded me to teach you, that you may do
them in the land to which you are going over, to
possess it, 2 that you may fear the Lord your God,
you and your son and your son's son, by keeping
all his statutes and his commandments, which I
command you, all the days of your life, and that
your days may be long. 3 Hear therefore, O Israel,
and be careful to do them, that it may go well
with you, and that you may multiply greatly, as
the Lord, the God of your fathers, has promised
you, in a land flowing with milk and honey.

UNDERSTANDING EACH
OTHER

Lesson 8
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The person’s communication style. Ang
bawat isa ay may kanya-kanyang istilo ng
pagpapahayag ng nasa isip o damdamin.
Ang psychologist na si Virginia Satir2 ay
nagmungkahi ng 5 styles ng
pagcocommunicate.  Alamin kung alin dito
ang style mo lalo na kung nahaharap ka sa
problema. 
 

Hindi tayo sanay ihayag ang ating
nararamdaman sa ating pamilya kaya
madalas hindi nagtutugma ang mga
sinasabi at ikinikilos natin. We find it hard to
express our emotions to our family, so in our
efforts to hide our feelings we send wrong
signals.
Pagtatago ng mga mahahalagang
impormasyon tungkol sa problema sa ibang
miyembro ng pamilya. Madalas, ayaw
nating mag-alala ang ating pamilya kaya
naiisip nating huwag sabihin sa kanila ang
ating mga problema. But, the truth is, we
are depriving ourselves of the help they can
extend to us. Maari ding mas hindi gumanda
ang ating relasyon sa isa’t isa dahil hindi
nauunawaan ng ibang tao ang tunay nating
kalagayan. 

Everybody shares: 
Paano kaya natin mae-encourage ang bawat
isa na huwag magdalawang isip na magsabi ng
kanyang kalagayan sa ating pamilya? Ano
naman ang maari nating baguhin sa ating sarili
upang mas malayang makapagsabi ang isa’t
isa ng kanyang mga pinagdadaanan.

Palawakin ang Pang-unawa
Ang pagittiwala sa isa’t isa at pagkilala na,
bagamat nasa isang pamilya, marami tayong
pagkakaiba ay magpapatibay sa atin bilang
isang pamilya. Kaya mahalaga na maunawaan
natin ang isa’t isa. 

If we apply what the Bible tells us, we can
deepen our understanding of one another: 
My dear brothers and sisters, take note of this:
Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to
speak and slow to become angry (James 1:19). 
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Everybody shares: 
Turn to the person on you right and do the “I
Message”. The person, in turn, will do the
Responsive Listening to find out if he/she really
understands what the other person just said. 
Everyone will take turn to do both exercises. 

Magkasamang Lutasin ang Problema
We face different problems but we are
confident that God will help us through all
difficulties. Other than His presence in us and
the salvation He brings, we recognize that we
are God’s greatest gift to each other. Together
we will be strong through difficulties. 
Read this last verse together and discover how
we can solve all our struggles together. 

14 For this reason I kneel before the Father, 15
from whom every family[a] in heaven and on
earth derives its name. 16 I pray that out of his
glorious riches he may strengthen you with
power through his Spirit in your inner being, 17
so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through
faith. And I pray that you, being rooted and
established in love, 18 may have power,
together with all the Lord’s holy people, to
grasp how wide and long and high and deep is
the love of Christ, 19 and to know this love that
surpasses knowledge—that you may be filled to
the measure of all the fullness of God.
20 Now to him who is able to do immeasurably
more than all we ask or imagine, according to
his power that is at work within us, 21 to him be
glory in the church and in Christ Jesus
throughout all generations, for ever and ever!
Amen. (Ephesians 3:14-21)

Ano ang sinasabi ng verse na makakatulong
sa pagunawa natin sa isat’ isa? Paano kaya
makakapagpalalim ito ng ating pag-
uunawaan sa isa’t isa. 
Dalawang exercises ang gagawin natin so
that we can understand each other. Ang una
ay maari nating gamitin kung tayo ang
nagsasalita. Ang ikalawa naman ay dapat
nating gawin kung tayo naman ang
nakikinig. 

Everybody shares:
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There is a reason why we have to be resilient: it
is to accomplish the purpose of God in our lives
and in others. 

As we learn to bounce back from difficulties, we
are also given the grace to serve God and extend
His love for others. We become strong so that
God can make our family an instrument of
blessing other families. 

“We will serve the Lord”  
Joshua made an important declaration that can
be a pattern for every family: to serve the Lord
together with his family. 

14 “So fear the LORD and serve him
wholeheartedly. Put away forever the idols your
ancestors worshiped when they lived beyond the
Euphrates River and in Egypt. Serve the LORD
alone. 15 But if you refuse to serve the LORD,
then choose today whom you will serve. Would
you prefer the gods your ancestors served
beyond the Euphrates? Or will it be the gods of
the Amorites in whose land you now live? But as
for me and my family, we will serve the LORD.”
(Joshua 24:14-15)

Ang paglilingkod sa Diyos ay nagmumula sa
malalim na takot at pag-ibig sa Diyos. This
decision involves worshipping God alone. 
In the New Testament, nilinaw ni Jesus ang
pinakapangunahing layunin ng bawat isa. 
Jesus declared, “‘Love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your soul and with all
your mind.’ This is the first and greatest
commandment (Matthew 22:37-38). 

He created Adam and Eve to govern over His
creation. 
He preserved Noah and his family so that
humanity can begin again after the Great
Flood. 
He called the family of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob to bless the nations and accomplish His
purpose. 
Joseph’s family, despite the wickedness of his
brothers, is God’s instrument to preserve the
people of God from the widespread famine. 

We are building our family’s resilience because
God has a purpose for our family. Kalooban ng
Diyos na gamitin ang ating pamilya sa isang
makabuluhang gawain. Through all our shared
experiences in the past, God’s grace has
strengthened us not just for ourselves but also
that we may do the will of God.

In the Bible, God used families to bring about His
purpose. Some of the examples we find in the Old
Testament show us the following: 

God also desires to use us for his wonderful plan.
We must, therefore make all efforts to be strong
as a family so that we can be God’s instrument of
change. 

OUR FAMILY MISSION
Lesson 9
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Family Activity:
It can be very helpful for our family to be able to
describe our Family Mission Statement.Just as
what it did to Joshua and his family, the Family
Mission Statement sets the direction of the
family and clarifies the purpose we all can
achieve together. 

Sama-samang gawin o isulat ang inyong Family
Mission Statement sa pamamagitan ng
pagsunod sa pattern sa ibaba:
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We will act justly, love mercy and walk humbly
with your God
Our family will also extend the love of God to
other people. Here’s a good reminder from the
Bible of the commitment we are making to
demonstrate the love of God to others. 

He has shown you, O mortal, what is good. And
what does the LORD require of you? To act justly
and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your
God (Micah 6:8). 

Tinuruan tayo ng Panginoon kung ano ang
mabuti. At ito ang nais niyang gawin natin:
Gawin natin ang matuwid, pairalin natin ang
pagkamaawain sa iba at buong
pagpapakumbabang sumunod sa Diyos (Micas
6:8)

Paano natin magagawa ang matuwid?
Paano maipaiiral ang pagkamaawain sa iba? 
Paano maipapakita ang
pagpapakumbabang sumunod sa Diyos? 

6 Patuloy ang aming pagtatayo ng pader at
nangangalahati na ang taas nito dahil ang mga 

In the New Testament, Jesus echoed this by
saying: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself’. We
cannot say we love God and yet do not
demonstrate it to others. 

Everybody shares
Bilang isang pamilya,

Defend One Another
Again, we are not perfect. But we are God’s gift
to one another. We will do our best to protect
each other from all harm. 

Basahin ang passage tungkol sa pagtatayo ng
Wall sa panahon ni Nehemiah. Habang binabasa
natin ito, tukuyin kung anong mga prinsipyo ang
makikita natin dito kung paano natin dapat
protektahan ang bawat isa. 

Nehemiah 4 
Nang mabalitaan ni Sanbalat na itinatayo
naming muli ang pader, nagalit siya ng husto at
hinamak kaming mga Judio. 2 Sa harap ng mga
kasama niya at ng mga sundalo ng Samaria,
sinabi niya, “Ano ba ang ginagawa ng mga
kawawang Judiong ito? Akala ba nila,
maitatayo nila ulit ang pader ng Jerusalem sa
loob lang ng isang araw at makapaghahandog
uliʼt sila? Akala siguro nila, magagamit pa nila
ang mga nasunog at nadurog na mga bato ng
pader!” 3 Sinabi pa ng Ammonitang si Tobia na
nasa tabi ni Sanbalat, “Kahit asong-gubat lang
ang sumampa sa pader na iyan, mawawasak na
iyan!”

4 Agad akong nanalangin, “O aming Dios,
pakinggan nʼyo po kami dahil hinahamak kami.
Sa kanila po sana mangyari ang mga panunuya
nilang ito sa amin. Madala sana sila sa ibang
lugar bilang bihag. 5 Huwag nʼyo po silang
patawarin dahil sa panghahamak nila sa inyo sa
harap naming mga gumagawa ng pader.”



21 Kaya patuloy ang paggawa namin mula
madaling-araw hanggang magtakip-silim, at
ang kalahati ng mga tao ay nagbabantay na
may dalang sandata. 22 Nang panahong iyon,
sinabi ko rin sa mga taong naninirahan sa labas
ng Jerusalem na sila at ang mga alipin nila ay
papasok sa lungsod kapag gabi para
magbantay, at kinabukasan naman ay
magtatrabaho sila. 23 Dahil palagi kaming
nagbabantay, ako at ang mga kamag-anak ko,
mga tauhan, at mga guwardya ay hindi na
nakapagpalit ng damit. At kahit pumunta sa
tubig ay dala-dala namin ang aming mga
sandata.

15 Nang mabalitaan ng aming mga kalaban na
nalaman namin ang balak nilang pagsalakay at
naisip nilang sinira ng Dios ang balak nila,
bumalik kaming lahat sa ginagawa naming
pader. 16 Ngunit mula nang araw na iyon,
kalahati lang sa mga tauhan ko ang gumagawa
ng pader, dahil ang kalahati ay nagbabantay
na may mga sibat, pananggalang, palaso, at
panangga sa dibdib. Ang mga opisyal ay
nakatayo sa likod ng mga mamamayan ng Juda
17 na gumagawa ng pader. Ang isang kamay ng
mga nagtatrabaho ay may hawak na mga
gamit sa paggawa at ang isa namang kamay ay
may hawak na sandata, 18 at nakasukbit sa
baywang nila ang espada. Ang
tagapagpatunog ng trumpeta ay nasa tabi ko.
19 Sinabi ko sa mga pinuno, mga opisyal, at sa
mga mamamayan, “Malawak ang ginagawa
nating pader at malalayo ang ating pagitan
habang nagtatrabaho, 20 kaya kapag narinig
nʼyo ang tunog ng trumpeta, pumunta kayo
agad dito sa akin. Ang Dios natin ang siyang
makikipaglaban para sa atin.”

tao ay talagang masigasig na gumagawa. 7
Ngunit nang mabalitaan nina Sanbalat, Tobia,
at ng mga taga-Arabia, taga-Ammon, at mga
taga-Ashdod na patuloy ang pagtatayo ng
pader ng Jerusalem at natakpan na ang mga
butas nito, galit na galit sila. 8 Binalak nilang
lahat na salakayin ang Jerusalem para guluhin
kami. 9 Subalit nanalangin kami sa aming Dios
at naglagay ng mga guwardya araw at gabi
para maprotektahan ang mga sarili namin.
10 Sinabi ng mga taga-Juda, “Pagod na kami
sa pagtatrabaho. Napakarami pang guho na
dapat hakutin, hindi namin ito makakayang
tapusin.”

11 Samantala, sinabi ng mga kalaban namin,
“Biglain natin sila, bago nila mapansin,
napasok na natin ang lugar nila. Pagpapatayin
natin sila, at mahihinto na ang pagtatrabaho
nila.”

12 Ang mga Judio na nakatira malapit sa kanila
ay palaging nagbabalita sa amin ng balak
nilang pagsalakay. 13 Kaya naglagay ako ng
mga tao para magbantay sa pinakamababang
bahagi ng pader na madaling pasukin.
Pinagbantay ko sila roon na magkakagrupo sa
bawat pamilya, at may mga armas silang mga
espada, sibat at palaso. 14 Habang pinag-
iisipan ko ang kalagayan namin, ipinatawag ko
ang mga pinuno, mga opisyal at ang mga
mamamayan, at sinabi ko sa kanila, “Huwag
kayong matakot sa mga kalaban. Alalahanin
natin ang makapangyarihan at kamangha-
manghang Panginoon. Makipaglaban tayo para
mailigtas natin ang ating mga kamag-anak,
mga anak, mga asawa, pati ang ating mga
bahay.”
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Ano ang ginagawa ng mga tauhan sa
kuwentong ito?
Basahin ang verse 4 -5. Ano ang naging
tugon ni Nehemiah sa mga bantang hinarap
nila? Paano natin maia-apply ang
prinsipyong ito sa ating pamilya? 
Basahin ang verses 15-18. Nang lumala na
ang banta sa kanilang ginagawa, ano ang
strategy na ginawa ng mga tao? Bakit nila
ito ginawa? Ano ang sinasabi nito sa kung
paano natin mapo-protektahan ang isa’t
isa?

•Pray that God will help us carry out our
Family Mission Statement. 
•Pray that God will help strengthen each of
us and the whole family so that we can be
God’s instrument of blessings. 
•Pray that God will give you wisdom as a
family to demonstrate God’s love to others. 

Everybody shares:

Balikan ang iyong natutunan sa Lesson na ito. I-
share ang mga importanteng insights na sa
palagay mo ay kailangang matutunan ng ating
pamilya sa ngayon. 

Muling basahin ang Family Mission Statement. 
 Sauluhin ito ng sama-sama. 

Prayer Time

Worship together: 
Worship the Lord together by singing songs that
will magnify His power. 
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Sa huling lesson para sa Building Family
Resilience, magre-review ang buong pamilya sa
nakalipas na 9 na sessions. 

Pag-uusapan din natin kung paanong ang ating
pamilya ay makapagbibigay ng suporta upang
magkaroon ang bawat isa sa atin ng pag-asa at
makaranas ng kagalingan. 

God gives us our family so we can be there
for each other. Our family is our first line of
defense; it is our primary support group.
Ang maayos na communication sa ating
pamilya ay mahalaga para malagpasan
natin ang anomang pagsubok. Clear
communication is definitely very important if
our family is to grow in resilience. First, we
need to center our communication on God.
We also have to express clearly how we feel.
To build resilience, we also need to develop
empathy and collaborate in solving
problems.
We are building our family’s resilience
because God has a purpose for our family.
Kalooban ng Diyos na gamitin ang ating
pamilya sa isang makabuluhang gawain.
Through all our shared experiences in the
past, God’s grace has strengthened us not
just for ourselves but also that we may do the
will of God. 

Alin sa mga napag-aralan natin ang naging
very meaningful sa iyo? Alin sa palagay mo
ang labis na nakatulong sa ating pamilya? 
Paano kaya natin maipapamuhay ang ating
Family Mission Statement?

Also, take time to review your Family Mission
Statement that you crafted together with the
family. 

Everybody shares: 

“Family resilience as the ability to withstand
and rebound from stressful life challenges,
strengthened and more resourceful. Family
resilience involves the potential for recovery,
repair, and growth in families facing serious
life challenges.”
·The ability to bounce back from problems
and adversity is highly influenced by the faith
of the family. This belief, on the other hand, is
shaped by several factors including (1) How
the family members perceive their
challenges, (2) A positive outlook at
problems, and (3) The desire to connect with
God.
·A family that is resilient also has flexible
structure, its members are connected and
can depend on each other especially in times
of need.
·Families can be stronger through challenges
when members of the family choose to stay
connected.

This is the last of the 10 sessions on Building
Family Resilience. 

Let us review some important points on Family
Resilience: 

FAMILY AS BASE FOR
HOPE AND HEALING

Lesson 10
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 kagalingan. Again, we pray that our family will
help us have hope and experience healing in
God. 

Everybody shares:
Gamit ang salitang HEALING, ilarawan
(describe) ang katangian ng pamilyang
nakaranas ng kagalingan mula sa Diyos. What
should families have or must do in order for it to
experience God’s healing? 

In the New Testament, Jesus echoed this by
saying: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself’. We
cannot say we love God and yet do not
demonstrate it to others. 

           H ____________________

           E ____________________

           A ____________________

           L ____________________

           I ____________________

           N ____________________

           G ____________________

Sa ibaba naman ay ilang mga naisin na maari
nating pagtulungang abutin upang upang
makaranas ng pag-asa at kagalingan ang
pamilya.

Hope within the Family
Makasumpong ang bawat isa ng pag-asa sa
Diyos dahil sa pamilyang ito. Palalimin natin
ang ating tiwala sa Diyos upang lumawig
ang ating pag-asa. 

Opportunities to Accomplish God’s Purpose
Mabuksan ang mga pagkakataon upang
maisakatuparan ang layunin ng Diyos sa
ating pamilya.Maging attentive sa maaring
ipagawa ng Diyos sa atin bilang isang
pamilya at maging bukas sa pagkakataong
maibahagi ang pag-ibig ng Diyos sa iba. 
 Tanadaan, “As for me and my family, we
will serve the Lord.” 

We pray that our family become our primary
base for hope and healing. While it is also true
that we can hurt each other as a family,
ipanalangin natin sa Diyos na matulungan natin
ang isa’t isa sa pamilyang ito na magkaroon ng
pag-asa. At kung may mga nagawa man
tayong nakasasakit sa isa’t isa, o kung ang
sinoman sa atin ang labis naaapektuhan ng
mga problemang pinagdadaanan, ay
makapagtulungan tayo na magkaroon ng

Families Reflecting the Father’s Love
Ang ating pamilya ang pinakapangunahing
depensa ng sinoman. This is our primary
support base. Maari nating makalimutan ang
mga kaibigang nakasama natin, pero hindi
kailan man natin makakalimutan ang ating
pamilya. Ideally, the love of God is best
expressed through the love we receive from our
family. 

Everybody shares: 
Basahin ang mga verses at pag-usapan kung
paano ipinapakita ng Diyos ang pag-ibig niya
sa atin. Paano kaya maipamumuhay ng ating
pamilya ang pag-ibig ng Diyos?

“Can a mother forget the baby at her breast
and have no compassion on the child she has
borne? Though she may forget, I will not forget
you! 16 See, I have engraved you on the palms
of my hands; your walls are ever before me.
(Isaiah 49:15-16)

As a mother comforts her child, so will I
comfort you (Isaiah 66:13)

As a father has compassion on his children, so
the LORD has compassion on those who fear
him; 14 for he knows how we are formed, he
remembers that we are dust (Psalm 103:13,
14).
 
“See what great love the Father has lavished
on us, that we should be called children of God!
And that is what we are!..“ 1 John 3:1

Families as Base for Hope and Healing
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Isulat dito ano ang
pinagpapasalamat mo sa Diyos
tungkol kay tatay? 

Isulat dito kung ano ang hiling mo
sa Diyos para kay tatay?

Mending of Broken Relationships
Magkaroon ng kagalingan mula sa mga
nasirang relasyon. Sikaping hindi na muling
makapanakit sa ating kilos, pananalita at
mga desisyon. Matutunan ding
makapagpatawad at mapagpasensyahan
ang mga pagkukulang ng isa’t isa. 
 

Experiencing God More Deeply
Ang maranasan ng mas malalim ang Diyos
sa araw-araw bilang isang
pamilya.Manambahan at magpuri ng
sama-sama.

Everybody shares: 
Muling balikan ang mga nakasualat sa ating 
H-O-M-E.Mag-isip kung ano ang maaring
gawin ng bawat isa upang ma-achieve ang
mga aspirations na ito. 

Family Activity:
Bawat isa ay magsulat ng kanyang saloobin sa
ibang miyembro ng pamilya. 
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Isulat dito ano ang
pinagpapasalamat mo sa Diyos
tungkol kay nanay?   

Isulat dito kung ano ang hiling mo
sa Diyos para kay nanay?

Isulat dito ano ang
pinagpapasalamat mo sa Diyos
tungkol sa iyong mga kapatid?

Isulat dito kung ano ang hiling mo
sa Diyos para sa iyong mga
kapatid?

Isulat dito ano ang
pinagpapasalamat mo sa Diyos
tungkol kay lolo, lola, uncle o
auntie? 

Isulat dito kung ano ang hiling mo
sa Diyos tungkol kay lolo, lola,
uncle o auntie?

Basahin ang iyong sinulat at ipa-alam sa iba
ang mga ipinagpapasalamat mo at mga nais
mong gawin ng Diyos sa iyong pamilya. 
I-encourage din ang bawat isang
magpatuloy sa relasyon sa Diyos. Malaking
tulong dito ang pagbibigay panahon sa Diyos
para sumamba at lumago sa Salita ng Diyos. 
Magkasudo ding ituloy ang Family Time. Kung
magiging normal na ang lahat, sana ay
palagian pa rinig magkaroon ng Family Time.
Gawing malaking bahagi nito ang
pagdadasal ng sama-sama at
pagtatalakayan tungkol sa salita ng Diyos. 



Give thanks to the Lord for your family. Pray
that your family will be a base of hope and
healing. Pray also for every member of the
family. 
Pray that this COVD problem will soon be
over. The deaths around the world are truly
overwhelming. 
Continue to pray for the government and the
frontliners. We need each one to be strong. 
Pray that despite the problem, your family
will be used by God to show His kindness to
all. 
Pray for one another. 

Prayer Time

Worship together: 
Worship the Lord together by singing songs that
will magnify His power. 
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